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INTRODUCTION 
Several studies have been conducted to identify QTLs for resistance to white mold in 
Phaseolus vulgaris. SSR markers have the advantages of being codominant and distributed 
throughout the genome, being considered one of the best genetic markers for mapping purposes 
and efficient to identify QTLs (Soule et al. 2011). In the meta-QTL analysis, SSR markers can be 
used to identify stable genomic regions in populations, and therefore, be more promising in 
marker-assisted selection programs. The objective of the study was to identify SSR markers 
nearby and/or within the meta-QTL intervals described by Vasconcellos et al. (2017), in order to 
evaluate the possibility of using these markers for resistance to Sclerotinia sclerotiorum in 
common bean. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Two progenies derived of a recurrent selection program for resistance to white mold were 
used one from Cycle X (CX 53/3) and one from Cycle XII (CX 11/185) and two checks: Cornell 
605 (resistant) and Beryl (susceptible). The Cornell 605 line is derived from the cross between 
the Redkote (Cornell University, NY, USA) and the Cornell line 6603 (Griffiths et al., 2012). 
The Beryl line is highly susceptible to white mold and is used as a negative control in several 
studies involving this pathosystem (Griffiths et al. 2012; Lehner et al., 2015). The plants had its 
DNA extracted and were evaluated for the reaction to S. sclerotiorum by the Straw test method, 
described by (Petzoldt and Dickson, 1996) and modified by (Terán et al., 2006). SSR primers 
located within or very close to the meta-QTLs (Vasconcellos et al. 2017) and, that had 
polymorphism between check lines were selected thus, marking it possible to identify more 
stable QTLs of resistance and/or susceptibility (Table 1). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
From the 19 SSR markers, 8 presented polymorphism between the checks and only one 
(IAC27) presented a band in common with the resistant check and the two progenies (Cornell 
605, CX 11/185 and CX 53/3). This band is linked to the white mold stable QTL, that is, the 
marker IAC27 is inside the WM2.2 meta-QTL that has been reported to occur in at least six 
populations, and has been detected in both greenhouse and field trials (Vasconcellos et al., 2017). 
Therefore, it is certainly a useful marker for helping the selection of resistance common beans in 
our conditions (Table 2). Three more markers (IAC74, PVBR79 and GATS91) were also present 
in one or other progeny derived from recurrent selection, indicating the presence of another 
meta-QTL that probably helps to explain their high level of resistance. However, we can see that 
most of the meta-QTLs presented in Cornell 605 are not present in the progenies, as was 
expected, because this source of resistance was not used as parent in the recurrent selection 
program, that aims carioca grain type as well. The results indicate that other white mold resistant 
alleles are expressing in the progenies and need to be identified for helping the selection. Those 
meta-QTLs present in Cornell 605 and absent in the progenies are promising to be included in 
the recurrent selection aiming an even higher level of resistance to white mold.   
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Table 1. SSR primers located within or very close to the meta-QTLs and polymorphic in the 
checks and progenies.  
Meta-QTL SSR Marker Reference 
WM3.1 IAC 07 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM2.2 IAC 27 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM1.1 IAC 37 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM1.1 IAC 45 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM2.2 IAC 51 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM7.4 IAC 63 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM8.3 IAC 71 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM8.3 IAC 74 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM3.1 IAC 77 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM3.1 IAC 98 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM3.1 IAC 117 (BENCHIMOL et al., 2007) 
WM3.1 PVBR 21 (BUSO et al., 2006) 
WM3.1 PVBR 23 (BUSO et al., 2006) 
WM2.2 PVBR 78 (GRISI et al., 2007) 
WM1.1 PVag003 (YU et al., 2000) 
WM8.3 BMC 222 (BLAIR et al., 2009) 
WM2.2 GATS 91 (GAITÁN-SOLÍS et al., 2002) 
WM5.4 BM 142 (GAITÁN-SOLÍS et al., 2002) 
WM3.1 BM 197 (GAITÁN-SOLÍS et al., 2002) 
 
Table 2. SSR markers polymorphic in the checks and in some progenies. 
Lines Markers Mean1 IAC27 IAC51 IAC71 IAC74 PVBR21 PVBR79 GATS91 BM197 
Cornell 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3.55 
Beryl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6.82 
CX 11/185 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3.09 
CX 53/3 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2.74 
1 Reaction do white mold from 1 (susceptible) to 9 (dead plant) (Singh et al. 2014). 
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